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Chainnan's Statement
pattern of growth. Thus every
economic forecast during 1978 was
hedged with qualifications of a
substantial nature.

World Economy and Trade

We have become accustomed in
recent years to an uncertain world
economy which has resisted
accurate forecasting in many of its
most i mportant aspects. The normal
difficulties of the economic analyst
have been compounded by
persistent i nflation, seriously
fluctuating currency exchange
parities, intractable problems of
unemployment across the world and
the related failure of international
trading to develop into a sustained

The year itself was, however, in
general economic terms, neither
greatly disappointing nor cause for
celebration. it was a year of
reasonable growth in the face of
daunting problems. In some aspects,
industrial production and plant
investment for example, there was
surprising strength and resilience
with encouraging trends becoming
apparent by the year's end.
I nternational trade did not, as some
gloomy forecasts in 1 977 and early
1978 predicted, degenerate into
severe restrictionist practices and
nationally applied protectionism, at
least not as generally and with such
damage as had been thought likely.
Increasingly, as the world has
become less nationally oriented and
more internationally interdependent,
Governments have recognised the
need for a strong and fair

international institutional system
which can provide agreed rules and
procedures within which the world
economy can grow evenly and
without discrimination or favour.
The many international organisations
now in being attest to the desire of
countries to work together and to
meet and overcome problems
affecting them all. Insofar as
international trade is concerned, the
GATT has a very special and indeed
crucial function. it is, in effect, the
only institution which by a process of
consultation and negotiation
between participating countries lays
down rules on fair and equal trading
practices and which provides access
to their markets at bound tariff rates.
The GATT enshrines the principle of
non-discrimination in trade. In view of
the great problems which have faced
the world economy since 1974, it is
not surprising that the GATT itself
has been under pressure for change.
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Chairman's Statement cont'd
A serious danger to the GATT
principle of non-discrimination i n
international trade has emerged i n
recent years. Article 1 9 of the GATT
provides for emergency restrictive
action on a non-discriminatory basis
against imports of a particular
category of goods causing or
threatening injury to domestic
producers in the country taking the
action. Article 1 9 restrictions have
been resorted to on a few occasions
i n recent years but for the most part
on a global basis. lt is now proposed
that Article 1 9 should be modified to
permit selective import restrictions to
be applied in cases of market
damage or serious threat of such
damage.
If a new clause of this kind is
i ntroduced without adequate
protection against indiscriminate
application and without sufficient
GATT supervision, the greatest
possible danger to the entire fabric of
the GATT will exist with consequent

danger to the orderly conduct of
trade throughout the world.
In these circumstances, it is perhaps
fortunate that the GATT Multilateral
Trade Negotiations, begun in 1 973 i n
Tokyo with an international fanfare of
trumpets, was reaching a laborious,
but nonetheless welcome,
conclusion by the end of 1 978. The
so-called Tokyo Round of trade
negotiations seemed destined to end
with significant reductions in import
tariffs across a wide range of
products in all developed countries
of the GATT. Among other highly
technical considerations, specialist
committees had examined the
inherent and actual restrictions on
trade caused by non tariff barriers,
had identified many of these and the
long process of securing
modification and elimination would
shortly begin. Last minute
disagreements between some of the
developed countries prevented
agreement being reached by the end
of the year.

In 1978 the world economy
continued to be plagued by erratic
fluctuations in exchange rates, and
particularly by the instability of the
US dollar. By early November, the
dollar had depreciated by about 22
per cent against the Japanese yen,
20 per cent against the Deutsche
mark, and 1 9 per cent against the
Swiss franc. Reflecting the dollar's
weakness, the price of gold rocketed
by 28 per cent during the same
period. While the worsening balance
of payments deficit and inflation rate
in the United States were
undoubtedly the main reasons for the
turmoils in world money markets, the
drastic fall in the value of the dollar was
not fully justified by the underlying
economic situation. Psychological
expectations and speculative
activities therefore also played their
part, which could well exert a
magnifying effect disproportionate to
the original disturbance. Following an
initial cool reception to his
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programme of voluntary wage and
price restraint. President Carter on
November 2 unveiled a massive
programme to tighten credit and
intervene i n foreign exchange
markets to boost the US currency.
The emergency package included
an increase in the Federal Reserve's
discount rate to a record 8Y2 per cent.
additional reserve requirement for
the commercial banks, and joint
action with Japan, Germany and
Switzerland to stabilise the dollar
through currency swaps. Following
the announcement of this package,
the attacks against the dollar
seemed to have subsided.
Fluctuations and uncertainties i n
world money markets have a direct
impact on the development of world
trade. Exchange risks, which cannot
be entirely eliminated by the use of
forward cover, impede the smooth
flows of trade and investment
between nations. Moreover, insofar

as the surplus and deficit countries
fail to undertake concerted action to
remove the fundamental causes of
disequilibrium. there is always the
danger of deficit countries resorting
to protectionist and restrictive
measures. All of which suggests
again that cooperation between the
countries of the world in every aspect
of world trade is essential to our
future well being.
My predecessor, Leslie Gordon,
predicted last year that the progress
of the world economy would depend
greatly upon the attitudes and
actions taken by the three largest
centres of world trade activity - the
United States, Western Europe and
Japan. His prediction proved
accurate. As the year unfolded, the
stresses and strains within the
economies of each of these powerful
trading entities were such that many
observers expected a great deal
more protective action than was, in
fact, taken. The massive U.S. trade

deficit, the rapid weakening of the
dollar, strengthening of the yen and
the Deutsche mark, and the uncertain
and uneven economic performance
of the countries of Western Europe
created special difficulties for these
areas. lt was fortunate that the
Governments concerned kept their
heads and resisted precipitate action
at the national level, which might
have invited restrictive retaliation. By
the end of the year, solutions to the
main problems arising from serious
trade imbalances were being sought
with determination. The process of
correction however could be fairly
lengthy and rather painful.
1 978 also saw the emergence of new
and forward looking economic
policies by the People's Republic of
China. Some change had been
expected following the downfall of
the 'gang of four' and the re
establishment of a pragmatic
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Chairman's Statement cont'd
administration, but the rate of change
and the speed with which the P.R.C.
authorities sought to make up lost
ground took many by surprise.
The establishment of full d iplomatic
relations between China and the
United States announced in
December surprised many observers
and this too will have significant and
far reaching implications for the
world economy and world trade. By
the end of the year, it was already
clear that China intends to
accelerate the pace of her economic
expansion and that her external trade
would experience very considerable
growth in the years ahead. lt is
sufficient in this report to welcome
this expansion and the continued
development of the Chinese
economy which will provide further
stability in the Asian area and
throughout the world. Chinese
economic development has special

significance for Hong Kong and I will
touch on this aspect later i n my
report.
Politics and economics are
indivisible and the world economy
depends greatly for its strength o n
the will and ability o f countries of
different political persuasions to work
together. I n this context, it is pleasing
to note that 1 978 was relatively free
of major armed conflicts, if the
Lebanese tragedy and events in
Southern Africa are considered as
localized disturbances. But the
political stresses and strains around
the world contain the seeds of future
conflict and it is to be hoped that the
great powers continue to seek
detente and the means to live
together in peace and coexistence.
On their success, depends the
livelihood of the rest of us.
Hong Kong

particularly well in the situation of
international trade uncertainty
prevailing during 1978. As has
happened so often before, however,
Hong Kong's economic growth was
both surprising and satisfactory.
Fuelled by a larger than anticipated
growth in domestic exports of 1 6 per
cent in current value, GDP for 1 978 is
estimated to see real growth of about
1 0 per cent, or slightly more than was
earlier forecast.
Our export performance to our six
principal markets, i.e. United States,
West Germany, United Kingdom,
Japan, Australia and Canada, was
satisfactory with increases recorded
in all of these and in some cases
quite substantial increases. The
United States continued its role as
the largest buyer of Hong Kong
products with the EEC as a whole
and West Germany and Britain in

With our dependence on world trade,
it might have been expected that
Hong Kong would not fare
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particular next in line. Between them,
these six markets represented over
65% of Hong Kong's total exports of
domestically made products. Great
attention was therefore given to
diversification of markets during the
year and various Associations,
including the Chamber, organised
overseas trade promotions on an
un precedented scale, many of them
aimed at remoter areas of the world.
Im ports during 1 978 were again
buoyant with China and Japan
leading the field as suppliers of a
wide range of commodities. Hong
Kong is Japan's seventh largest
market in the world and China's
second largest. There is no doubt
that we represent for these two
countries a very important market
indeed and one well worth
cultivating, hence the s ubstantial
promotional activities from both
countries in this area during recent
years.

Re-exports from Hong Kong again
showed an upward surge. 1 978 re
exports, valued at $1 3,1 97 millions,
showed a 34 per cent increase over
1 977. Much of this represented
i ncreased trade in products of
Chinese origin. Hong Kong is rapidly
reassuming its historical role as an
efficient distributor of Chinese goods
to markets around the world and
especially Asia. Although re-exports
are less important than domestic
exports in terms of value added,
there are useful earnings and
employment from breaking bulk,
financing and other commercial
transactions.
For an open economy like that of
Hong Kong, i nstability in international
currency markets can have
immediate repercussions. From the
end of 1 977 to early November 1 978,
the Hong Kong dollar, as measured
by the trade-weighted exchange rate
index, depreciated by 1 1 %. While this
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lt is virtually impossible to predict
with any precision what will happen
to the world currency markets in
1 979. Assuming that no catastrophic
events will occur (such as a large
increase in oil prices and a renewal
of hostilities in the Middle East), it is
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helped to improve Hong Kong's
export performance to some extent, it
also added to i nflationary pressures
and expectations. In sympathy with
the spiralling interest rates in the US
currency markets, the local banking
system had to adjust upward their
interest rate structure in four
separate steps from May through
November. Although these
adjustments were aimed primarily at
curbing internal overheating and
stabilising the Hong Kong dollar, one
of the side effects was to increase
the cost of credit for export-oriented
industries.
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Chairman's Statement

cont'd

perhaps not unreasonable to expect
that the US dollar, which is still the
key international currency in the
absence of any viable alternative, will
stabilise at around the present level
in the coming year. There is some
evidence that the competitiveness of
US exports has improved
considerably, so that a significant
drop in the American trade deficit
next year, accompanied by a
sizeable reduction in the surplus of
Japan and Germany, is not unlikely.
S ince the Hong Kong dollar has
generally maintained a fairly stable
relationship with the US dollar, the
Hong Kong dollar can also be
expected to strengthen gradually
from its present level. At the same
time, the tight monetary policy now
being pursued by the U.S.
government is almost certain to
result in a lower g rowth for the United
States in 1 979. Discounting the
possibility of a serious recession,

present indications are that the
growth rate of the United States will
fall from about 4% i n 1 978 to less
than 3% in 1979. For Hong Kong this
could mean reduced prospects for
export expansion in the American
market.
The high rate of internal spending i n
Hong Kong was partly due t o the
massive building developments in
evidence in every sector of the
territory. Whilst this level of
constructional activity was generally
to be welcomed, the effect of
speculation on prices was less
pleasing. Property prices for most
privately constructed
accommodation rocketed and it was
not unusual for 70-90% increases to
be recorded during a twelve month
period. lt is problematical whether
Hong Kong can afford such price
increases in the face of the need to
ensure that we remain attractive to
foreign business and businessmen.
The effect on local people was also

keenly felt although the Government
helped to reduce inflationary
pressures with its massive home
building programme. This now
includes large home ownership
schemes, and private developers are
beginning to compete for the lower
end of the market. Nevertheless, the
degree of price movement
experienced in real estate generally
in 1978 certainly had an undesirable
effect on inflation.
Construction of high-rise industrial
buildings during 1 978 provided a
wide choice of high quality
accommodation at reasonable rents
in almost all industrial areas. Whilst
industry generally might have been
pleased with the supply of new high
rise accommodation, industrialists in
some industries found the cost of
land prohibitive. The perennial
problem for the Government of
creating land for industry was no
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easier i n 1 978 than during the last 20
years. Industries unable to operate in
high rise buildings found it virtually
impossible to secure much needed
land sites in the open market.
Clearances of certain categories of
squatter factories by the Government
compounded the problem and only
the provision of sites for special
industries in the Taipo Industrial
Estate relieved an otherwise rather
gloomy land picture. More will
become available in future years,
however, according to the
Government's published land
programme. Land is the key to the
development of many new industries
and in the orderly expansion of some
categories of existing industry.
The work of the Government's
Advisory Committee on
Diversification continued throughout
the year. Little was published on its
deliberations but it was clear that its
report, due by mid 1 979, would

represent a comprehensive study of
the possibilities for economic
diversification open to Hong Kong
during the next decade. lt is
expected that industrial development
and new i n vestment will be a n
important segment of the ACD report.
The Chamber by virtue of its
involvement in the promotion of
industries, both here and overseas,
will have a particular interest in the
ACD report and its
recommendations. Leslie Gordon
represents the Chamber on this
Committee.
During the year, the Industrial
Estates Corporation leased out
twelve sites on the T aipo Estate, a
good beginning to the
encouragement of the diversification
of industries. Most of the companies
involved in the new leases are of
local origin and several are foreign.
Their proposed operations are widely
divergent in character and all
represent a good standard of
technology and product.

By the end of the year, work was
proceeding on construction of a
further estate at Yuen Long and there
is n o doubt that the Corporation will
provide much needed industrial sites
for a wide range of industries which
could not otherwise locate or expand
in Hong Kong.
Industrial employment continued to
increase throughout the year,
reflecting the strength of export led
industries. In fact, during the year,
employment in industry was at an all
time high and unemployment at a
very low level. Inevitably, availability
of jobs brought p ressure on wages
and some industries experienced
substantial wage increases up to
1 5% during the year. This added to
inflationary pressure within the
economy. Fortunately, in these
circumstances industrialists
continued to improve productivity by
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Chairman's Statement cont'd
mechanisation, improved training
and the introduction of new
production techniques.
Another interesting development
during the year was the surprising
change in Chinese policy towards
industrial joint ventures with foreign
companies. For the first time in nearly
30 years, Chinese agencies entered
into various forms of 'compensation
agreements' with Hong Kong
companies under which the Hong
Kong firms transferred technology to
China and obtained compensation
by way of a supply of components or
finished goods. Further agreements
were being negotiated in the fields of
transportation and tourism. These
early cooperative ventures are likely
to develop into a more permanent
system of joint production between
Hong Kong and China with mutual
advantages. China clearly intends to
develop her export oriented
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industries as rapidly as possible and
Hong Kong will have a useful role,
particularly in regard to those
industries which are well established
here and which have been
experiencing problems of labour
supply in recent years. But, longer
term, there may be some danger for
Hong Kong if China rapidly develops
industries competitive with our own
and aims at traditional Hong Kong
markets.
I wish to take this opportunity of
thanking the Chamber's Director,
Jimmy McGregor, and his staff for
another year of hard work and
considerable success. Their
success can be measured in part by
the fact that, at the end of 1 978,
membership of the Chamber was at
its highest ever level.
lt is also appropriate to congratulate
the Chairmen and members of the
Chamber's many specialist
committees on a successful year in
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which their advice and assistance
were greatly in demand. The
programme of Chamber promotions,
events, visits by incoming missions
and discussions on important
matters is a never ending one and
the Chamber relies heavily on the
committees and their members
throughout this programme.
lt is usual for the Chairman to predict
the immediate trade future for Hong
Kong. Despite the danger of quickly
being proved a poor forecaster, I am
sufficiently encouraged by the facts
and figures relating to our trade in
1 978 and the published economic
reports and predictions in our main
markets, to suggest that Hong Kong
will enjoy a reasonably good trading
year in 1 979.
N.A. Rigg,
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As the New Territories open up, centuries-old fishing villages regretlably must give way to industrial estates and race courses
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Hong Kong Progress

Manufacturing Industry
I ndustrial Wage Index

Employment

(July 73-June 74

=

1 00)

Sept. 78

Mar. 78

Overall

1 58

1 48

137

256,564

Clothing

1 53

144

1 33

99,926

99,791

Textiles

1 60

1 48

137

90,020

81 ,508

Plastic products

1 70

1 58

1 43

7 1 ,887

77,938

68,661

Electronics

1 61

1 52

1 42

38,749

38,182

38,603

Clothing

8,806

8,652

8,746

Overall

Textiles

3,639

3,656

3,806

Electronics

Plastic products

4,305

4,244

4,329

768

759

745

Se�t. 78

June 78

Mar. 78

Overall

791 ,073

803,863

766,230

Clothing

263,960

261 ,791

Textiles

95,365

Plastic products

85,507

Electronics

Foreign Investment in Industry

Establishments
Overall

Electronics

Sept. 77

(HK$M)

Dec. 78

June 78

Jan. 78

2,106

2,065

1 ,984

521

517

51 7

Textiles

31 5

313

31 4

Chemical products

256

247

237

Electrical products

203

200

202

Printing Publishing

1 42

1 44

1 40

Trade
Hong Kong Overall Trade

Domestic Exports: M ajor Products

(HK$M)

1 978

1 977

1 5,709

1 3,908

Toys and dolls

3,348

3,044

Textiles

2,869

2,649

Radios

2,247

1 ,807

Watches

2,1 72

1 ,298

Imports

63,056

48,701

+29.5

Clothing

Domestic Exports

40,71 1

35,004

+1 6.3

Re-exports

1 3, 1 97

9,829

Total Trade

1 1 6,964

93,534

+34.3
+25.0

-9,148

-3,868

Visible Balance of Trade

Imports: Major Suppliers

Re-exports: M ajor Markets

(HK$M)

(HK$M)

Jan.-Dec. Jan.-Dec.
1 978

1 9 77

Japan

1 4,405

1 1 ,547

China

1 0,550

USA

(HK$M)

Jan.-Dec. Jan .-Dec.

Jan.-Dec. Jan.-Dec. % change
1 977
over 1 977
1 978

Jan.-Dec. Jan.-Dec.
1 978

1 977

Japan

2,282

1 ,339

8,082

Singapore

1 ,390

1 ,063

7,5 1 9

6,093

I ndonesia

1 ,302

1 ,059

Taiwan

4,257

3,254

USA

1 ,232

883

Sin gapore

3,2 1 9

2,888

Taiwan

1 ,221

872

UK

2,975

2,1 92

Rep. of Korea

600

456

Imports: Major Items

Re-exports: Major Products

(HK$M)

(HK$M)

Jan.-Dec. Jan.-Dec.

Jan.-Dec. Jan.-Dec.

1 978

1 977

1 978

1 97 7

Textile yarn, fabrics and made-ups

8,681

6,608

Non-metallic mineral manufactures

1 ,870

1 ,247

Food and live animals

8,207

7,234

Textile yarn, fabrics and made-ups

1 ,8 1 5

1 ,200

Non-metallic mineral manufactures

5,425

3,283

Chemicals and related products

1 ,576

1 ,265

Photographic and optical goods,
watches and clocks

4,300

3,027

Electrical machinery and appliances

3,896

2,990

Photographic apparatus, equ ipment
and supplies and optical goods,
watches and clocks

1 ,268

1 ,059

Petroleum and petroleum products

3,029

2,907

Crude materials inedible except fuels

1 ,1 56

871

Food and live animals chiefly for food

873

823

Domestic Exports: M ajor M arkets

(HK$M)
Jan.-Dec. Jan.-Dec.

Companies

1 978

1 977

1 5, 1 25

1 3,552

Germany Fed. Rep.

4,426

3,669

UK

3,871

3,035

Japan

1 ,856

1 ,386

1 978

1 977

1 976

Australia

1 ,494

1 ,247

Total number of firms

57,945

49,896

43,877

Canada

1 ,271

1 , 1 71

No. overseas owned

1 ,1 31

1 ,009

942

USA

Companies

he link between Hong Kong and its neighbouring city of Canton in China has always been close, but 1978 saw the opening of new
1pid methods of transport - a regular daily flight, and a hovercraft service up the Pearl River to the port of Whampoa.
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Hong Kong Progress

Standard of Living
Per Capita GDP At current prices
1 97 7

1 976

1 2, 1 00 (Est.)

1 0,750 (Est.)

Consumer Price Index

Gross Domestic Product At current prices

(HK$)

1 975

1 977

1 976

1 97 5

1 974

8,572

8,295

54,444 (Est.)

47,329 (Est.)

37,268

35,252

(base: July 73-June 74

Household expenditure of

$400$1 ,499

I ndex for Dec. 1 978

(HK$M)

1 974

$1 ,500$2,999
1 28

=

1 00)

Labour Force

$3,000$9,999
1 26

Monthly Average for 1 978

127
1 24.7

1 24.9

1 21 .8

Monthly Average for 1 97 7

1 1 7 .7

1 1 7.9

1 1 5.3

Sept. 78

Mar. 78

Total labour force ('000)

2,058

2,000

1 ,951

U nemployment rate

2.7%

3.0%

4.1%

Sept. 7 7

Rnance
Government Revenue & Expenditure

B anking (at year end)
1 977

1 978

(HK$M)

Revenue

1 976

Expenditure

88

74

74

1 976/1 977

7,494

6,591

790

729

685

1 97 7 / 1 978

8,997

Deposits (HK$M)

66,858

53,01 9

44,030

1 978 Apr.-June

1 0,233

Loans & advances (HK$M)

69,225

55,649

42,735

J u ly-Sept.

No. of licensed banks
No. of branches

(Hong Kong)

(52,814)

(36,856)

(29,480)

(Abroad)

( 1 6,4 1 1 )

( 1 8,793)

( 1 3,255)

46.2

45.3

45.3

22,281

1 8,801

1 4,050

Average liquidity (%)
Money supply M 1 (HK$M)

2,443

2,072

2,264

2,51 7

Stock Exchange Performance
June 78

Dec. 78
Hang Seng Index (31 .7.64
Far East Index ( 1 .4.71

=

=

1

OO)l

1 , 000)

Kam Ngan I n dex (2.1 .73

=

1 00)

at

556.88

405.32
1 ,926.76

2,499.54

431 .46

487.62

350.79

461 .52

976.07

3,244.71

494.87

2,251 .38

Total Turnover During Month (HK$M)

Monthly Average
for 1 978

2,688.95

495.51

month
end

Jan. 78

526.91

Tourism
No. of incoming visitors
1 978
Total

1 97 7

1 9 76

2,054,739 1 ,755,669 1 ,559,977

UK

Japan

487,250

480,3 1 6

430,438

South East Asia

USA

284,642

260.281

244,438

Length of average stay (nights)

Australia & New Zealand

1 86,026

1 63';1 50

1 57,648

1 978

1 9 77

1 976

84,324

95,863

84,579

540,441

389, 1 72

332,728

3.86

3.78

3.91

Other Indicators
Commercial Cargo

Electricity consumption
( M n . megajoules)

1 978

1 97 7

32.794

29,792

Cargo discharged

Gas consumption

1 97 7

Cargo loaded

20,909

1 9,1 1 2

6,923

6,525

2,503

2,077

1 978

1 97 7

584

602

Imports

91 ,307

70,639

Usable floor area ('000 sq.m.)

2,71 4

2,309

Exports

1 37,624

1 1 3,374

Cost of construction ($M)

3,022

2,435

(1 ,096)

(1 ,048)

(Mn. megajoules)

Air Freight (tonnes)

Buildings completed
No. completed

(cost per sq.m. $)

4

1 978
Sea Cargo ('000 tonnes)

Chamber Review
Director's Introduction
1 978 was a good year for the

Chamber and, generally speaking,
for its members. Not only in terms of
business done, trade transacted and
industries developed but also in
regard to the work done by the
Chamber on behalf of our members
and the work done by many of our
members on behalf of the Chamber.
The following paragraphs set out the
main activities undertaken by the
Chamber. These all add up to a
formidable record of effort, but the
report cannot detail the tremendous
amount of personal contact, advice
taken and given, participation in
argument and persuasion, the give
and take of policy and programme
formulation that is so much a part of
the Chamber.
If there is one thing beyond another
that I would wish for the Chamber in
1 979, that is that we are given to a
greater extent than at present the

right to be involved in the
consultative system between the
Government and the private sector
on all matters concerned with
commerce and industry. We have
pressed tor this right of nominated
representation for several years with
only limited success. The
Government which itself seeks that
right in international commercial
relations seems reluctant to apply
the principle nearer home. Better
forms of consultation will assist the
Government by providing more
representative views and advice.
Effective action and results need an
effective team and it has been my
endeavour as Director since 1 975 to
establish and maintain a skilled
Chamber team of executives and
other staff. Our 1 978 programme of
work would not have been possible
without team work. 1 979 will pose
further challenges. I am sure that we
shall not tail our members in dealing
with these and I should like to take
this opportunity of thanking my staff

for their i nitiative, interest and
hardwork.
Council

The Council met four times during
the year and had detailed
discussions on a number of
important subjects. These included
the Inland Revenue Amendment Brll;
the development of social welfare in
Hong Kong (when the Deputy
D irector of Social Welfare, Mr. J .
Sweetman attended); the future of
the Good Citizen Award Scheme; the
desirability of forming a local
National Committee of the
International Chamber of Commerce;
the work of the Advisory Committee
on Diversification; and the
development of the I n dustrial Estates
Corporation.
Members of Council on numerous
occasions throughout the year took
part in discussions and attended
special functions to represent
Chamber views and interest.
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Chamber Review cont'd
General Committee

The Committee met five times during
1 978 and considered such matters
as the desirability of establishing a
Transport Board; industrial
investment promotion, policy and
programmes; environmental
protection; the need for a new
industrial exhibition complex; the
transport of dangerous goods; and
the Workmen's Compensation
Ordinance; in addition to a variety of
matters concerned d i rectly with the
administration of the Chamber.
Industry Division

The work of the Industry Division falls
mainly into three categories,
development promotion and
certification. I n the first category a
wide range of subjects are dealt with,
from consideration of labour
legislation and environmental
controls on industry to the provision
of industrial information to enqu irers.

�*·

Industrial investment promotion is
also an important part of the
division's work. This entails external
promotions each year, usually in
Japan, the U.S. and Australia. As a
result of these, many senior
representatives of foreign industrial
companies come to the Chamber for
further information, advice and
contact with appropriate local
companies. Contact is maintained
throughout the year with many
actively interested companies and a
great deal of information is provided.
The third function, certification, is a
vitally important service to member
companies. This section issues
many thousands of certificates of
origin, G.S.P. Forms A, carnets and
certified invoices each year. The
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accuracy of these documents must
be maintained at high level and they
are issued under legal controls.
The record of work carried out by
these three sections of the I ndustry
Division during 1 978 was quite
formidable. Two industrial investment
promotions were completed in the
United States and Australia, the first
led by Mr. H .L. Minich, the Chamber's
representative in the U.S. and the
second by Sidney Fung, Assistant
Manager in the Chamber. This
second promotion was i n the nature
of a follow up visit to a number of
Australian companies with which the
Division had had previous contacts.
In addition, the D ivision organised
local programmes for visiting groups
of Japanese industrialists, a group of
executives sponsored by the Royal
Commonwealth Society, officials
from Jamaica seeking industrial
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Detailed records are maintained o n
industrial matters and action taken to
assist industrial member companies
requesting Chamber help in one form
or another.
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Hong Kong's deep water port remains one of the busiest and most efficient 1n the world (above) even the largest of luxury liners such as
the Queen Elizabeth 11 and the Canberra can berth at the Ocean Terminal - Simultaneously' (below) the world's most efficient
container termmal at Kwai Chung provides an outlet not only for Hong Kong-manufactured goods but for exports from China.
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(above) Space for champions - work underway on the Hung Ham stadium, and (below) champions in the making.
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Chamber Review

conrd

investment contacts and many
individual programmes tor industrial
company representatives.
Over thirty companies, many of them
members of the Chamber, were
assisted in making applications for
land sites in the Taipo Industrial
Estate. Seven of these companies
were successful and other
applications are still under
consideration.
Labour legislation, pollution controls,
tire safety regulations, industrial
finance, and textile quota problems
were some of the subjects that kept
the Division busy through 1-978.
Various submissions were made to
appropriate Government
departments, sometimes with good
results. Close liaison was maintained
with other organisations active in
these fields.
The Division also serviced the C.B.I.
Scholarship Committee chaired by

¥� · I �$��8�·Z*+B *I�*
t�:i<Wll , �*�.fl>t&het�iiiF zfrJ&KkWA , *•
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John Weedon. This Committee has
the task each year of interviewing
applicants tor highly prized
scholarships in various fields of
British industry and making
recommendation to CBI
headquarters in London. This
exercise is very time consuming but
well worthwhile and in 1 978, a
number of recommendations were
made tor five scholarships.
At the end of the year the Division
was engaged on a review of the
operation of the Government's textile
q uota control system. A survey of
members opinion had been
completed and the Textiles
Committee, chaired by Elmer Tsu,
was considering the form of a
submission to the Government.
The Division was also in the process
ot seeking further contributions to the
Chamber's I ndustrial Development
Fund used to meet expenses arising
from external industrial i nvestment
promotions. The initial Fund created

in 1 975 with about $650,000 had
financed nine overseas promotions
and much i nternal work. Almost
$ 1 00,000 of this remained available
at the end of 1 978 and a further
$250,000 had been contributed or
promised by members.
The Industry Division was also active
i n assisting member companies
wishing to consider some form of
production arrangement in China.
This necessitated discussion with
China Resources Company, (a
member of the Chamber) which is
the Hong Kong agent for many trade
and industrial departments of the
Government of the People's Republic
of China.
The Certification Branch of the
Division, under W.K.F. Wang, issued
1 30,893 certificates of origin and 249
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·he new bridge JOrning Tsing Yr Island and the mainland has opened up this rural area to rnlensrve development (above) industrral
levelopment and new housing estates on north Tsing Yr (below) the new Hongkong United Dockyards complex under constructron wrth
ts floatrng dock .
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Chamber Review cont'd
c arnets during 1 978, the bulk to
member companies. These figures
represented a healthy (and
welcome) increase over 1 977 of
about 1 2%. A large number of
physical inspections of goods and
d ocuments were carried out by the
certification inspectorate team,
under W.C. Lo.
Several overseas visits, some for
training purposes, were carried out
by Industry Division staff during
1 978. Ms. Cecilia Fung, Assistant
D i rector, went to Singapore at the
invitation of the Brazilian
Government to attend the first
Brazilian Industrial Fair where she
also visited Singapore Government
departments, trade associations and
individual firms for briefing purposes.
She also visited South Korea earlier
in the year to study the operation of
industrial estates there. Alexander
Au and Sidney Fung both visited
Singapore for the same purpose.

Again, high praise must be given to
the work of the Chamber's industrial
committees. Without them, the
technical information necessary to
effective Chamber consideration of
many important issues would not be
available. Industrial Affairs
Committee (Chairman, Dennis Ting),
Electronics (Chairman, the Hon.
Alien Lee) and Textiles (Chairman,
Elmer Tsu) were all active throughout
the year providing help and advice to
the Chamber Executive.
The work of the Industry D ivision and
the industrial committees
undoubtedly helped the Chamber to
finish 1 978 with the highest ever
recorded number of industrial
members, nearly 700, and there are
good prospects for further
advancement in 1 979.
Trade Division

In terms of staff numbers, the Trade
Division, headed by Tudor Griffiths, is
the smallest of three Chamber

Divisions and is kept fully stretched
in its two main roles of processing
trade enquiries and organising trade
missions.
During 1 978, the trade enquiry
section, under M r. Francis Lo,
processed 1 7,71 7 enquiries, an 8%
increase over 1 977, with the same
number of staff. A special exercise
was carried out during the year to
bring all card records up to date and
these were then counter-checked
with the main membership- records.
This resulted in a more efficient
contact system for the distribution of
enquiries.
The Trade Enquiries system was
explained to members by circular
letter in June and members were
asked whether they wished the
system of selective allocation of
enquiries to be retained or modified.
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By a narrow majority, members voted
for the retention of the combined
'Selective + Publication' system
p resently in use. This advice was an
encouragement to the several clerks
who spend thei r entire working time
telephoning member firms to place
enquiries. The positive response rate
to these telephone enquiries is,
incidentally, 50% ie. one in every two
calls results in a member firm .
wishing to process the enquiry. We
are now following up with overseas
enquirers in an attempt to establish
the 'success' rate, ie. whether the
replies from Hong Kong have
resulted i n satisfactory business to
the enquirers. This will be a
continuing function of the trade
enquiries section.
•

The Trade Division organises
overseas trade miss ions; liaises with
consulates and trade commissions i n
Hong Kong, and receives and briefs
inward trade missions and other

visitors. The small senior staff of the
Division relies heavily on the
invaluable assistance and advice
given by the nine trade area
committees. These meet regularly
and part of their function is to help
organise at least one specific trade
function each year.
In 1 978 six outward buying and
selling missions were organised and
1 4 inward missions were received,
apart from many other high level
individual visitors. The outward
missions went to Britain, East and
West Africa, Middle East, Central and
South America, Korea, and Berlin.
These were successful in terms of
orders placed, firm enquiries taken,
agents appointed and other contacts
made. Managers W.S. Chan and
Ernest Leong between them
undertook the organisation and field
management of all these outward
promotions.

traders. bankers and carriers, tend to
proceed carefully when they
examine any proposal for a Chamber
trade mission and only recommend
these when the economic and
political environment in the areas
concerned are propitious. The
Committees are also active in
arranging briefings by Hong Kong
based trade commissions and
consulates and also by senior foreign
government officials visiting Hong
Kong. Members are thus given
access to important information on
markets and economies of the
countries in which they are
interested.
During 1 978, overseas visitors
included Mr. ltalo H . Ablondi,
Commissioner, United States
I nternational Trade Commission; and

Trade Area Committees being
composed of a cross-section of
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cont'd

M r. R.G. Tallboys, O.B.E., Counsellor
(Commercial) British Embassy in
Seoul, Korea; a mission of Presidents
of Chambers of Commerce in the
Arab area; a Chilean trade
delegation; a Korean trade
delegation; two Australian trade
delegations; a trading group from
Fukuoka; and the D i rector and
Deputy Director of the Office of
Supply, Papua New Guinea.
Briefings by Hong Kong based
officers included Mr. Douglas
Campbell, Commercial Counsellor,
Canada; Mr. Harold Voorhees,
Consul, and Mr. V. Renaghan, Senior
Customs Officer from the United
States Consulate General; Mr. Gary
Martin, Consul General of Panama,
Mr. Oscar Michelena, Consul
General of Venezuela, Mr. D.M.
March, OBE, Senior British Trade
Commissioner; and Jim Morrison,
Trade Commissioner; Mr. Juan Flaim,

Argentina Trade Commissioner; Mr.
Bernard Francois, French Deputy
Trade Commissioner; Mr. E.
Schlange, Economic Consul,
German Consu late General; Mr.
Jaime de Ojeda, Spanish Consul
General; Mr. W ilfried Ferch, Austrian
Trade Commissioner, Mr. James
Afolabi, N igerian Commissioner in
Hong Kong and Mr. John Gray,
Foreign Exchange Manager of the
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.
The trade promotion programme in
1 979 has been agreed within the
area committees, endorsed by the
International Trade Comm ittee, and
notified to the TDC for assistance in
planning their own programme. Two
of the proposed missions in 1 979 will
be jointly organised with the TDC. We
are also pleased to be cooperating
for the first time with the Chinese
Manufacturers' Association in what
will be the Chamber's fourth major
trade mission to Central and South

America in recent years. The
Division is aiming for at least eight
external trade promotions during
1 979.
Administration Division

Although basically a group of units
providing services to the other
Divisions and to the Chamber as a
whole, the Admin istration Division
may also be regarded as operational
in its own right. Of prime operational
importance is the Membership
Branch, which is responsible for
recruitment of new members to the
Chamber, and for maintaining a
channel of commun ication on
subjects that are not the immediate
concern of the specialist Divisions or
Branches.
lt is therefore gratifying to record that
the Membership Executive, Henry
Devereux, during his first year in this
post, was able to see the Chamber's
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Hung Ham. previously an off-centre residential area, is now a focal pomt providing easy access to all areas of Hong Kong and Kowloon.
1t is the stle of the cross harbour tunnel, the Kowloon-Canton ratlway terminal, the Polytechnic, and the new sports stadium The rapidly
developtng eastern coast of the Kowloon penmsula IS seen 1n the background.
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Chamber Review cont'd
membership reach a then all-time
record of 221 1 in September 1 978,
while at year end total membership
had risen to 2266.
Membership levels throughout the
year reflected the good degree of
support for the Chamber. Despite a
subscription increase on 1 st Jan uary
1 978, resignations hardly exceeded
the six per cent that experi�nce
shows to be 'natural wastage'
occuring as a result of companies
going out of business, changing their
operations etc. And throughout the
year new members joined the
Chamber at a rate in excess of the
average for recent years.
A membership survey taken in the
mid-year confirmed this degree of
support for the Chamber. Most
members found that a variety of
Chamber services were of use to
them, although there was of course a
minority who felt that their needs

could be better catered for particularly in the fields of trade
enquiries and commercial
information. As explained elsewhere
in this Report, efforts have been
made to i mprove the standard of
service in these areas.
Equally important for a good and
thriving Chamber is a well planned
and intensive effort in public
relations. Although PR must be, and
in the case of the Chamber is, a
function involving staff at all levels u p
to the Director, specialist assistance
is also required to see that PR
objectives are well and
professionally met. Here, despite a
complete turnover of staff working on
the various aspects of the Chamber's
PR, random attention to any of the
principal Chinese or English
language media, either printed or
electronic, shows that the Chamber
achieved a high level of acceptance
as a spokesman on industrial and
commercial matters.

rr®:m�

Apart from keeping the press etc.
provided with comment and
background information, an
important element in the Chamber's
image is its monthly magazine, The
Bulletin. Principally a means of
communication
with the
"
membership, The Bulletin is
increasingly used by the Trade and
Industry Divisions to promote Hong
Kong overseas. With this in mind, two
special issues were produced in April
and June describing Hong Kong's
links with, respectively, British and
American commerce and industry.
Both were well received by the
national interests concerned, and
from the Chamber's point of view had
a bonus effect in that they helped the
magazine to achieve its objective of
covering its production costs by
means of advertising space sales.
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Chamber Review cont'd
In the context of public relations,
mention should be made of the
continued achievements of the Good
Citizen Award Fund, although this
again is an example of Chamber
effort that spills across more than
one Division.
The Commissioner of Police, Mr.
Brian Slevin, has on several
occasions congratulated the
Chamber on the help this Fund has
provided in the battle against crime,
and if im itation is indeed the
sincerest form of flattery, then the
Good Citizen Award Scheme has had
its due share of flattery as other
organisations have introduced
similar schemes. In particular, recent
public presentations of awards have
been joint events, with RTV sharing
the honours with the Chamber. This
can only be to the good of Hong
Kong, and shows a growing level of
public spirit within the community.

Indeed, so effective has the Fund
been that at the time this Report went
to press. the Chamber was
discussing with Government the best
means of ensuring the future of the
Fund.
Equivalent success. though in a
more limited field, is a feature of the
'HK for New Arrivals' course, where
the demand tor places consistently
outstrips those available. Guided by
a committee under the chairmanship
of Major General J. Douglas-Withers,
the Chamber has however decided
that it is in the best interests of the
course to continue the policy of
restricting courses to two a year,
usually held in May and November,
on the grounds that at1empts to
mount more frequent courses could
lead to a lowering of standards,
particularly in the selection of
speakers. N ineteen seventy nine
should see the 500th new arrival
'graduate' from this three day course.

An aspect of the Chamber's activities
that receives little publicity but which
provides an important service to
members, and others, is the Statistics
Branch, which is the responisbility of
M iss Mercia Sien. I n addition to a
monthly breakdown of overall trade
figures and an annual 'in -depth'
booklet covering all Hong Kong's
external trade, the branch provides
detailed figures for trade with over 80
countries, and can provide additional
statistical data on most aspects of
the Hong Kong economy as well as a
variety of social statistics. The
majority of the output of this branch is
made available selectively to
members who have indicated an
interest in a particular set of figures.
Any member is however welcome to
make use of its services, either tor a
regular set of figures or for the
occasional 'once-off' exercise.
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Apart from the work of these
specialised units, the Division
services the Chamber's Home
Affairs, Legal and Taxation
co·m mittees. As always, the Home
Affairs Committee, chaired by Mr.
John Marden, considered a variety of
subjects in keeping with its
particularly wide ranging brief. These
included social welfare; regulations
affecting weight and measures; the
environment and particularly the
setting-up of the Environmental
Advisory Committee; commercial
eduation; transport and taxation. The
more technical aspects of taxation
are the specialist province of the
Taxation Committee, chaired by Mr.
Brian Osborne. This committee met
several times during the year to
consider the Inland Revenue
(Amendment) Ordinance, and a
submission was made to
Government that helped to quell one

or two aspects of the Ordinance that
had caused concern among
members. The Legal Committee
however did not have occasion to
meet in 1 978.
The majority of the work of the
Division, which continued to be
headed by Harry Garlick, Assistant
Director Admin istration, comes in the
provision of general services to the
Chamber. This ranges from the
preparation of the .Chamber's budget
and administration of its property
down to the running of routine typing
and filing facilities. This type of work
would not normally attract the
attention of members, but mention
should be made of the valuable role
played by Miss Estella Chan,
Executive Officer Adm i nistration, on
whom much of the burden falls.
Having been with the Chamber over
ten years, she has a knowledge of
the day to day running of the
Chamber that is second to none.

I n general administration, it is
perhaps worth reporting that during
the year the Chamber undertook a
major review of the retirement and
insurance benefits available to staff.
Although the existing provident fund
compares well with equivalent funds
in terms of its contribution rate and
general conditions, it was felt that
investment performance had in some
past years been unsatisfactory, and
that benefits for death or disablement
in service could be improved. A well
known firm of consultants.
Metropolitan Pensions Association
(Asia) Ltd. were retained to examine
the existing scheme and to make
recommendations for the future. At
the time this Report went to press,
their recommendations were still
under consideration.
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Balance Sheet
As a t 3 1 st December, 1 978

Jl�1J.ff�
-�-At/\�-t- = JI .=. -t-- B l.l:

HK$

1 977

$2,569,640

278 5 1 8

�.?..12_'!_8_,.�.§-

$

200.000
45.000

$

245.000

�-£1�Q.0.9_
$

1 0.420
50 000

-��ft
�;ft��1¥--t-=. JE:: -t- � BM'fl:
!JU : fl&CEil!l&
�A.!!�H.i'IY
zlll � 1llillil
;$:1f.J[
Jf:!I:>Si:k..'i ffi':

General Fund
As at 3 1 st December. 1977
Add: Reserves for Trade Promotion and
Staff Hospital and Surgical
Expenses Written back
Excess of Income over
Expenditure for the year

lllflft
l
'fl M f)( ill:
mHw:v,;: ¥ 1¥lt1l

Reserves
Trade Promo11on
Staff Hosp1tal and Surg1cal Expenses

� : !*fmtt-lill Ji���!Jt

$2.848.1 58.67

$245.000.00
1,221.008.1 9

976 008 19

$4,069,166.86

Less: Amount written back to General Fund

IIIUil. iJ!#f,lj��
!Jn : ..t>:1t·-t\U��

Provision for Staff Superannuation
Add: Amount provided durtng year

;;(IJJ ft fJ ' t;{tiil::lJI &
fl!�iil::lJI
ilfWM!:� & fr$'11l
fl'lJ&�1t.e :lt1¥1l£
0t\1'(
l&:TtJ*!Jnf( �hl!l!l
2:-i.':t.
f!'lltiU,

Current Liabilities, Provisions and
Receipts in Advance
Leave Passages and Baggage Allowance
Subscr1pt1ons for 1 979
Rece1ved 1n Advance
Depos1ts rece1ved from
M iSSion Part1c1pants
Credttors

$

200.000 00
4 5 .000 00

$

245.000 00
245.000.00

$

39.376 06

39,376.06

�--�q,���
$

90.133
1 .300,800
1 7 .000
265,799

$

94.868.60
1 . 71 4 .800.00
1 35,000 00
240 937 07

2,1 85,605.67

�.!:!'.?�J}?_
;g=::: ·f·f1Yf( .tzrnJt. 7',!15
��z �:u�r�

±m: : !IJ1Jt1!
iiU!f. : *iHI�
fAfTl'i'i 'l� : �l!W
IIA�·!ttlililJfMi
fAl\'i!<'Wf"lli
nJfiT!

The notes on page 34 form part of these Accounts.

N.A. Rigg
D. K. Newbigging
J.D. McGregor

Chairman
Vtce Chairman
D1rector

Lowe Bingham & Matthews
Certified Publ1c Accountants
Treasurers

1 97 7

$2,854,616
1 . 340.763

E2g���
$

30,560

$

30.560

$

30,560
1 7.668

HK$

l!l:itlt�
¥1)�-�i)l: (i{i
� : ;Jlifj

( �J.it

:

Fixed Assets
Propert 1es - At cost (Note 2)
Less: Amount Wntten o f f

)

((11!-llJ':(Ifi
nu

:

$2,854,61 5.50
1 . 379.263.70

$1,475,351.80

Motor Car - At Cost

$

30.560.00
74.950 00

$

105,51 0.00
30.560 00

$

74.950 00
2 .34 2 . 00

Add: Add1t1ons

r&.rrt

Less. Sale
Less: Aggregate Deprec1at1on

72,608.00

L_.g_���
Office

Staff Quarters

.:t.iltt�

t/J$.r;f

$
$

277,441
1 1 7 . 750
395. 1 9 1
2,000

$

393, 1 9 1
1 37,963

$

255,22C}_
_

f*W.&�I}
· h t: !:: �f t- : JL: i· · I:!
f/i'fl .� • )L L: ,�:l'lll'Hifi
;4;: �1' IQ/&.il'l'

Furniture and F1tt1ngs
At Cost or 1 975 valuatiOn
as at 3 1 s t December 1 97 7

$202.785 66
33,784.00

$

Add111ons dur1ng year

1 90,405.29
26.468 35

Less: Disposals

$236,569.66
3 21 0.00

$

i.1t

2 1 6.873 64
1 1 . 1 74 . 50

Less: Aggregate Depreciation

$233.359 66
1 1 9,329 06

$

� LLtQ:iQ.�Q

L1.lQ���li2

:

llilJI

• ill( : �.;t ffi'f/(

205,699 . 1 4
74 , 7 72.64

��I_8_].!.��

$

1 4 1 , 1 80

$

1 36,590

�ji-fllll
fi�fxl(.f · h L: '. "'' l:A�I
'.I'll f..Q. Il'l '#
$157, ooor�rtn:

Investments - Quoted
$ 1 57.000 Hong Kong Government
3 'lz % Rehabilitation Loan
1 973/78 at cost
Less: Prov1S10n for Dlm1nul1on
1 n Value

4 590

$

1 4 1 . 1 80.22

$

1 4 1 , 1 80.22
1 4 1 . 1 80.22

Less: Disposal
$

1 36,590
$-------

$

207,252
8.627

�-J�§Jl1§

$

27,360
1 4 2,814
1 .890.839
574,025
32,525
35.295
7,264

244!957.10
$1 ,792,916.90

ill(

:

I!Zfiltl\''.®

( - Jt l: 1\ 1f t ..: 11 2 t
ilifil!�l$21 9.950)

;jl[IJJ)tifi
fMr!J'( 'h�lfAJLl. )Ol
IJJ ,',t,;(.f :l:'i:
111 f11 A&fliiHk.IJt
{{ If.· lU f1111.H11
z•J..' Jtii # �J.:
mh & � �t.·::rr
'J:: Jlll .ffJJ.:
fl: lf-{f: �
l.ill i\'i ff.t);
�h.ff JJI. �

·

H

$

Shares quoted 1n Hong Kong at cost
Less: Prov1s1on for D 1 mtnut1on
in Va l u e

207,251 .80

(Market Value at 31 .1 2.78 $219,950)

Current Assets
Stock on Hand - Stat1onery and
Supplies as cert1f1ed by the
D1rector
Debtors and Prepayments
F1xed a nd Call Deposits w1th
F1nanc1al lnSIIIUiions
Bank and Cash Balances
Fixed DepOSitS
Current Account
Sav1ngs Account
Cash on Hand

207,251 .80

$

39.205.95
2 1 4 . 1 4 1 .51
2,796,758.68

$649.727 52
84 . 782.82
86.37791
422,985.50

1 ,243,873. 75

4,293,979.89
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I ncome and Expend iture Accou nt
F o r t h e year ended 3 1 s t December. 1978

1 9 77
$2,097,000
2.422,9 1 2

5.486
104 .999
2.445

INCOME

e nt'l

<Hi·J��

fiJ.f,!.
Wft'il'll"i
;);t ft!l

*lftlf',l:fiWU!.

J.11 1nl

(8.627)
(6.240)

J&��li�
-�-ntA�+=� �+- B ���

f>l:fllt.Zfili

( Jlllffi l
1111! ft.fiJ ii'IVI itl1< )
1\'IUiii/

HlttJJ!l: fifihl�
jlff•in•l< .fiJil\�

HK$

Members' Subscriptions
Fees
I n terest
Quoted Investments
O t hers

$2,603,300.00
2,682,668.00
$

$ t 78,644 . t 9
8.890 00

Dividends from Quoted Investments
Prov1sion for Diminut1on 1n
Value of Investments
W n l len back/(Wntten off)
Exchange Galn/( Loss)
Profit on D1sposal of Investment
Profit on Sale of Motor Car

2.740 64
1 75,903.55

\1

1 87,534.19 '

1 3,21 6.80
27,071 .98
1 5,623.53
1 2,868.71

EXPENDITURE

$2,035 . 1 5 3
204.637

326.084
83.097
1 39,209
26,690

gJJJj,_8]_Q
$

7 1 6,998
1 92.478
74,784
1 4,537
34,689
38,062
5.7 77

1 7,946
1 1 , 1 06
1 2.819

�l.J.l2·2.2�
�---�.]��
4,000

$

24,000
1 ,000

• .it
Jfi � & �'-¥!-�it
l�Htl �A �ltt it
ItHl.mM.fll it & ·Jiilfl
1!!1 1�1(1

�WXbJH�
.till!* & i1l iji}

Staff
Salaries and Bonus
Contr1bul!on to Staff Prov1dent Funci
Staff Quarters· Rental and Expenses
Med1ca 1 Expenses
Leave Passages
Tra1n1ng and Recru1t1ng

$2.22 t .997.57
1 93,554.20
293.80t 58

63.856 70
t 1 5 ,936 29
1 7 823.89
$2,906,970.23

*•ll«
ffi it

· 1Ti'IV � '.tidi t'i
QJ�I! & X R
flit�
";lHU&WJfl ·,[if!l'l�
W.t�
*IH� �� r#i1f;'IY
t!!I: Yl &��·l�
,JH!it�
* � 'l' Jit'l'i
(,!j.i•JilJtl

Office
Rent. Light and Telephone
Pnnt1ng and Stat1onery
Post ages
Telegrams and Telex
Sundry Expenses
Maintenance. Repa1rs and Cleaning
Structural Alleral10ns
Books and Newspapers
Local Travell1ng
Motor Car Expenses

$

747,455.67
223,444 42
98, 1 39 47
1 3,282 40
24.864 43
43,760.59
t 8.970. t 4
1 0.044 :20
t 3 . 455.86

1 , 1 93,417.18
l¥MJf

Insurance

.lli� Jfn!
t� l!Hifi1�
,;IW1�
i'idft·J�ffj

Services
Aud1l Fee
Treasurers' Fee
Legal Fee

�· · ;"\.!J&
flffitlilfz:t!Tii

Depreciation on Propert1es. Molor Car
and Furn1ture and F1ttmgs

.J;IJ.itJt&
�lHMJ1J:
tt-t * r,,am��rtWJ!&rHH�
J!l!F}\ � & Jt ft!!ffl�

Subscriptions and Educational
Donations
Subscnptions to Trade Associations
ScholarshipS and Other Donat1ons

111�1� ( i'Jitli )
1.3i-i!i'l1i

Publicat1ons
Ad ver t ising

J1!�11Jjfj

Bad Debts Written

12,886.10
$

1 0.000.00
32.000 00
t 6 . 075 . 00

�---?_�.Q.QQ

58,075.00

.

$

�

__

$

1 7,736
1 6.350
__;3_4:..Q.�l'l.
30,698
5 , 1 23

1 57.056
800

$

L----�-�
! U.,3_3_�
___

$

1 8.593.50

2 1 . 95 0 00
.

40,543.50

f( �!Jtl!Wi�Htl\'IY
�}Wift�.fiJ.Q.

�__1_9_3_,§Z�
�---_!:._9_0.?

106,11 7.46

$

Trade Promo11on Expenses
Hire Purchase Interest

27.870 33

27.403.94
t 59.1 79.52
266.56

21 4,720.35

11: 11illilt� J.:I�
!*W.iWJ.::
j[1f.J&1�1:11l �

If� ( �t;ttgg
f
)

o'ff

Loss on D1sposal of Kam Yuen·s
Furn11ure

10,750.00
4,059.20

AdJustments in respect of
previous year charges
Taxation (Note

4)

18,736.00

Provis1on f o r Staff Superannuation
Fund
Balance - Excess of Income over

$--��8_.�1_!2

��'=6;}=���

.;$:�11:llt1i:�lit
lll A.*ii�fi

Expenditure for the year
carried forward to
General Fund

976,008.1 9

�gs>������� �

Statement of Changes i n Fi nancial Position
For the year ended 3 1 st December. 1 978

�;J JJ& AA�'!. � iJJ �
��-ntA�+= � �- B ���

1 977
HK$

1978
HK$

Financial Resources were provided by:
Excess of Income over Expenditure
for the year
AdJustment for items not involving

�iff \Eft*.U.A 1-l J!lii'>.
m! '!Eft iifJ1T Y
l IJHiil �
�Ifl,'ifi: fli!Z(Ifi4�(i!r
�fij[i(,j-:fJaVili (it
Ji U!HlHt'l� fi l!ZfiMfi(rjfl
WIB�lf�{tll: '/'HIJ�
!flll�:.'EfiVf,fiJ
t
ill!!

t h e movement of funds
Provision for Depreciation on Fixed Assets
Provision for Diminution in Value
of Quoted Investments
Provision for Staff Superannuation
Provision for Diminution in Value
of Quoted I nvestments Written back
Profit on Disposal of Quoted Investment
Profit on Disposal of Fixed Assets

Total Generated from Operations

$976,008

$278,518

106,117

75,654
8,627
50,000

(13,217)
(1 5,624)
{8,809)
$ 1 ,044,475

$

4 1 2,799

Funds from other Sources

llii:Ht<il',E '(i�Jilt A
(fi ll\ *HtWfi Jilt A

jt�jl!fj :
Jf'i!JU[M',.E'(tpt
�Jd!l!l'iJ'i:'ti
::l<:ft� CU i!t ft.:XlJi

Proceeds of Disposal of Fixed Assets
Proceeds of Disposal of Quoted Investment

26,951
1 56,804
S 1J��-8...!?�!J-

2,000

$ 135,202
21,044

$ 1 ,5 1 1 ,797
207,252
1 1 ,891

!_��.���

$ L�-�Q�j.9_

,_9.?!.�.!11_
$_!_
---------

1_,_���.]�]1
$�
--------

Financial Resources were applied for:
Add1Lions to Fixed Assets
Acquisition of Quoted Investments
Payment of Stall Superannuation

$

Net lncrease/(Decrease) in Working Capital

__

Representing:

ff.:I!(Jf'i!Ju
tltf:6 A & Ui ft �1:1Jl 'i1!Ju
fiilllt f:fCH�Jf'ihn
b'flltl A&!@.ft�!Q J{11JU
i'Jiilli !E!Jfi � ft. * : 1JI. � & tHNlHr & M f:hlllH\'i
z1'Hxl11 ( ill( )

Increase
Increase
Increase
Increase

in
in
in
in

Stocks
Debtors and Prepayments
Subscriptions Received 1n Advance
Creditors and Accruals

Movement i n net liquid funds:
lncrease/(Decrease) in Cash and Balances
with Banks and Financial Institutions

s

1 1,846
71,328
(414,000)
( 97,874)

$

2,953
23,840
(381 ,800)
( 1 35,31 1 )

1 ,500,684

(825,823)

$��
!!�!!�
-------

$ 0..:.
�!.�.!:!_11
--------
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N otes to the Accou nts

1.

These Accounts do not include the Assets and Liabilities or the Staff Provtdent
Fund for which the Chamber acts as Trustees.

2.

Fixed Assets - Properties, Long Lease

- · *�MN��8M*8M�W�·A

i�fl'l :�r -�lHf
1
&. :f;l ttt

0

=- · �:ltlti!f-�· · :!II:Jlll �¥-1

C-2, 5th Floor,
Villa Monte Rosa.
Stubbs Road.
Hong Kong

Flat E. 1 st Floor.
Happy View Court.
2-8 Broadwood Rd .
Hong Kong

Flat F. 1 s t Floor.
Happy View Court.
2-8 Broadwood Rd . .
Hong Kong

Total

Jli ili�3�

i'i'lm�it.ill
-:-. -¥.1\lJI!i
)'{ii J;11!<1 E W =.I£!

li lm�rt. ill

fil;l

A 4 Pl'.

/t� Jltt�ill
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$ 1 ,3 1 4 , 568.00

$753,727.50

$383,860.00

$402,460 00

$2.854 .615.50

A4, Cragside
Mansion, 23
'Barker Road,
Hong Kong
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Cost at 3 1 st
December. 1 978

Less: Aggregate

Deprectation
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37,686.40

1 3,595.00

1 3 , 4 1 5.30

1 ,379,263. 70

1 00

$716.041 1 0

$370.265.00

$389.044.70

$1.475,351.80

3.

Depreciation Policy
(a) The Property Cragstde Manston was wntten off in 1 975 from the Surplus on
the sale of a house occupied by the prev1ous direclor
(b) Other properttes are bemg depreciated over a period of forty years from
the date of acquisitton.
(c) Furniture and Fittings and the Motor Car are betng written off a/ 20% and
25 % per annum respecttvely on a reducmg balance basis

4

The Chamber is liable to Profits Tax on surpluses earned other than those ans
ing from subscription and fee income. Provistonal Proftts Tax was pa1d a t the
current rate applicable of 1 7 % { 1 977 at 1 7 % ) .

5.

Foretgn currency balances Included 1 n the annexed balance sheet have been
translated mto Hong Kong dollars at approxtmately the market rates of ex
change ruling at 3 1 st December 1 978.
Differences on translatton have been dealt w1th 1 n lhe income and expenditure
account.
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1 , 3 1 4 , 567.00
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Auditor's Report
I n our opmion the accounts set out on pages 30 to 34 comply wtth the Compantes Ordtnance. Cap. 32 and give a !rue and fair
vtew of t h e state of the Chamber's affairs at 3 1 st December. 1978 and or the surplus and changes in financtal pos1t1on for the year
ended on that date
Stgned Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
Chartered Accountants
Certified Public Accountants

19th March,

1979.
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Committees

Local Affairs

Home Affairs

J.L. Marden. CBE MA
H M.G. Forsgate. OBE
J.HW. Salmon
H.C Yung
M. Stevenson
J.B. Osborne
LRA MacCallum
K.M Campbell
M.G.C. Bolsover
NA R1gg
Resogned AproI t 976

D. Ting

Resogned June 1976

J Lawrence

Resogned June t 976

Hong Kong for New
Arrivals Course
Major General J DouglasWithers. CBE. MC
TK Ho. MBE. AFICD
J. Wolf
8 Huey
J.B. Alien
P.F. Barrel!
Legal
PAL. V1ne. OBE VRD
I.RA MacCallum

B.S. McEiney
G.E.S. Stevenson
J.R W1mbush
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Electronics
Hon. Alien Lee
H.T Woo, OBE
Rujo Ann
Payson Cha
Y C Cheng
Brian H. Chnstopher
Clas Gotze

T. Welsh

Resogned October 1 976

David Chu
Frank Jen
J G . K1tchen
lan M acaulay
Kayser Sung
K.C Tam
Elmer J.S Tsu
L Y Lam
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G.C.H. Shakerley
Resogned July 1976

Hon. D K. Newbigg1ng, JP
Henry SH Fung
LA Hem1ng
N.J. Sousa
J MacKenz1e
Mrs. M. W l l l iams
Elmer J.S. Tsu
JF Holmes
H E Lee
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S1mon Lee
Frank Chao
P.B. Barefoot

Trade

1978

I-�Ji
��1fll
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Shipping

International Trade

Truman Cote

� �
MiX�

Resogned December 1976

J.R. Wimbush

Certification
N.J. Sousa
A.CW. Blaauw
O.E Julebin
J.R Wimbush

JP

July

A.M Btackslock

Raymond Koo
Th1erry Meyer
Tommy Zau

N.J Sousa
J W. AhUIS
PW.S.C. Brockman
Dav1d H.K Chang
Y T Chang
Anthony Chien

Industrial Development
Fund Management

Resogned Aprol 1 976

Arbitration
�p:G . Wililams. OBE
Elmer J.S. Tsu

Resogned June 1 976

Textiles

Resogned June 1976

W.CL Brown

Edward Jones

Resogned Aprol 1 976

N.J. Sousa

Aesogned

�i&
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J.R.H. Bond

Ph1l1p Horan
Dav1d Edwards
T C. Ho
Clas Gotze
Tom McMillan
L.D. Callaway I l l
Denn1s Ting. JP
M P. Langley
M K Brown

Industrial Affairs
Denn1s H.S T1ng. JP
Hon. Alien Lee
Hon. SL Chen
Yosuke Enok1do
Clas Gotze
Dav1d C. Da S1lva
J.L Soong
Elmer J S Tsu
James SW. Wong
H.T. Woo. OBE
Oavid Z.D Woo
Geoflrey Yeh

G. Archer
G. B. Mahbuban1
WM. Sulke
Wong Po Yan, OBE
A. Gopi
NA R1gg
Resogned AproI t 978

Resognecl February 1976

Resogned July I 976

Taxation
J.B. Osborne
J.C Hodson
R E Moore
MK Tan
L. Howson

N A R1gg.

James S.W Wong

Wlll1am Brown
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W1lliam WY Lee
JAG. Jansen
J.E. Mered1th
David McLeod
B.P. Wong
Jorgen K. Jorgensen

JP Lawson

Resogned Aprol t 978

B.C. R1ches

Res,gned March 1978
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Committees cont'd
Trade Area Committees

J.A C. Jansen

G. Archer

B.S. Gazeley

North America

Deceased Oclobcr

C D 8eale
A.C W. 81aauw
S Y. Choy
Victor Fung

Peter H1ggms
Res1gned Oclober

O. Marr
Res1gned October

1 978

1978
1978
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M. Takahashl

J.J.G Brown
Res1gned December

WKP. Chan
E.B Chnstensen

South Asia/Pacific
A-Gopi
Henry S.H Fung
G.M. Aldnch
P h 1 l 1 p La1
lan W T Sm1th
J C. Sw1ft
M1ss Dora Wu
Howard Young
G R.D Green
Er1c T M Yeung

1978
1978

K1-Jeh Cho
Pan F u · H ung
T Takemasa
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W.C.L. Brown

R.W Sutllff

Rcs•gned Apr�l 1

A./. Oonaldson

978

Res1gncd Ap11l 1978
Res1g ncd March 1978

Res1gnee July

J w. Oodd
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Res1gned September
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Res1gned November 1 9 7 8
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James S.W Wong

Res1gned December 1978

Arab
- H . E Lee
Omer A. K. AI-Aidaroos

J.R.H. Bond
Res1gned Oclober

T. Dayaram
Aly EI · Labban
Frank W.S Feng
Andrew Ko

Restgned May

Res1gned November

C.N Mallet/
Res1gned November

M N. Master
J.C S Rank1n
Thomas L Wu
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1978
1978

M P. Ladharam
Res1gned May t 9 78

M/ ;!i.ll
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1978

HH Mak

M M1IIiken
L.T Tao
S H M1ller

1978

M.P. Ladharam
Res1gned May 1 9 78

Res1gned November 1 9 7 8

Mrs. M Willlams
A C W Blaauw
M.K. Brown

TfJ52;;t:
....
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Res1gned July

J A.C Jansen
PM Edwards
W1tson Leung
E.U Lyen
M N Master
S.J. Shrofl
KC Tam
R.O Young

- Etmer J.S. Tsu
S.Y. Wong
F. Bertsch1nger
J.V. Doet1nchem
A.l . Donaldson
O . E. Juleb1n
M1ss Mary Lam
M C. Lo
E.U Lyen

West Europe

P'iCf:liX
rWrJtJi·rt'i
;{fjJfi ::c

M.J. Eary

East Europe

S. Hartan/o

Henry Chan

Africa
J F Holmes

1978

1978

Res1gned Apfll

CK Ho

Res1gned November 1978

Wong Po Yan. OBE
D W B. Chnst1e
PW S C Brockman
K S Hyun
Y Komon
Sunon Lee
September

Res1gned February

C.K Ho

Japan, Taiwan
-&- Korea - - -

Rcs•gned

1978

J.R H . Bond

J.M Lawrence
Rcs!Qned June 1978

S Y. Mamg

L Kneer
K Koehler
Dan1el S C Koo
Stanley S K Kwan
J 8 M L1tmaath
E. U Lyen
Alan MillS
S.T. Ng
Fntz Ple1tgen
N J. Sousa
Thomas Szu-Tu
K.C Tam
E.J.S. Tsu
Frankie Lau
Fung Kwok Hung

Res1gned January 1 978

Rcs1gned January 1978

Res1gned December

Central & South
7trnerica
G.B Mahbuban1
Ho Man
H. Afman
John 8 Best
H.D R. Edwards
Mot1 Karamchand
Wlison Leung
V K Parekh
D.K Patel
D.L Fowler
M1chael Poon
P G Sudden
Alberto M endez
L S. Buyers

:it�iffl

Res1gned May

Ch. H. Math1eu

D W.B Chnst1e
Y.C Huang
J A C. Jansen
H Luehrs
A.D A.G. Mosley
Leo Weiss
tan Forgan

Res1gnecJ Apnl 1978
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A.W. Howe

China
W M. Sulke
JW F Chandler

J.P Lawson

Res•gned May

Ph1hp Wong
Lowell Chang

1978

Res1gnea Ap11l 197 8

Roberl Choa

Y.K Wong
J. Forrest
Ph1llp La1

Res1gned Ap111
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(back cover) Even 1n busy Hong Kong, opportun1ty still ex1sts to get-away-from-it-all.
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